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APPOINTMENTS
TRENT POLYTECHNIC

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/
DEMONSTRATOR IN ECONOMICS
(E7,95O-9,OO9 pa)
To work with an active group of
researchers with the objective of
joint publications, production of
articles, conference papers or es
legitimate
other
tablishing
outputs.
Candidates for this three year ap
pointment should have a good
honours degree in economics and
be skilled in quantitative tech
niques and computing.
Informal contact can be made with
Dave Cameron or Mike Pearson on
extensions 2238 and 2209
respectively,
Further details and form of appli
cation are available from the Per
sonnel Office, Trent Polytechnic,
Burton Street, Nottingham NG1
4BU. Telephone: Nottingham
418248, ext 2148. Closing date
November 25, 1988. Please quote
post no. HOlil.
—

BUSINESS &
PERSONAL
OPPORTUNITY for participation in
small, expanding contract writing and
publishing company in Greater Man
chester. Suitable for early retired exec
utive with a track record in technical
writing or editing and management.
Some Capital required and a director
ship on offer to a suitable pers. Write
in confidence to Box 3623, The Econo
mist Newspaper Ltd. 25 St James’s
Street, London SW1A IHG.
EXPERIENCED BUSINESS EXECU
TIVE. FCMA, FCCA, FCIS, seeks longJ
short term overseas assignments
worldwide. Troubleshooting a special
ity. Total discretion and confidentiality
assured. Reply Box No 3624, The
Economist, 25 St James’s Street, Lon
don SW1A 1HG.

THE
ECONOMIST

For information about
classified advertising
contact
Elizabeth Bisson
The Economist Newspaper Ltd
25 St James’s Stxeet
London SWIA lEG
Telephone: 01-839 7000
Telex: 24344 ECO?G
or
Sandia Rolcian
The Economist Newspaper Ltd
10 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY 10020
Telephone: 212 541 5730
Telex: 148393
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WORLD MARITIME UNIVERSITY

PERSONNEL OFFICER

The World Maritime University (WMU), located in MalmO, is part of the International Maritime Organisation
(IMO), a specialised agency of the United Nations system. The University gives postgraduate training in a number
of maritime subjects, mainly for students from developing countries. The University has a total student body of
200 with 100 students admitted each year for two-year courses leading to a Master of Science degree.
The University invites applications for a vacant post of PERSONNEL OFFICER whose main responsibilities will be
for the following areas under the direct supervision of the Administrator:
• the University’s personnel administration including operational responsibility for salaries and other staff
entitlements, payroll system for staff and students, and the Provident Fund;
• development and management of recruitment, staff training and introductory programmes, and insurances;
• development and coordination of the computerisation of the University’s administrative systems including
the word processing system.
Applicants should hold a university degree in Personnel Administration or in any administrative-related subject.
Several years of personnel administrative experience in a national and/or an international organisation is a
requirement as well as experience of computerised administrative systems such as payroll and word processing
systems. Applicants should be fluent in English.
A salary commensurate with the responsibilities of Personnel Officer will be offered. The salary is exempt of
Swedish income tax. An additional amount equivalent to two months’ salary will be placed in a Provident Fund
after the completion of each year of service, withdrawable with interest on separation from service at the
University.
Send your CV to the Administrator, World Maritime University, Box 500. 201 24 Malmö, Sweden and indicate
the earliest date at which you are prepared to join the University. The closing date for applications is 16
December 1988.

ECONOMiST
The chance to develop a career in
investment management with a top quality firm
This is an opportunity for a well qualified young Economist with at least two
years’ experience to join the International Fixed Interest department of
Morgan Grenfell Asset Management. one of the City’s leading fund
management firms
Your job will involve the study of the economies of major countries and
the provision of research and support to the firm’s multicurrency Fixed
Interest Fund Managers. In addition to strongtechnical abilities and a keen
interest in international economics you must possess well-developed
interpersonal and written communications skills and an outgoing, teamorientated approach.
The position offers a highly competitive salary and full banking benefits.
It also offers the chance to develop your career into a fund management
role ata later stage. If you would like to be considered for this appointment,
please telephone Michael Thompson on 01-222-7733 or write to him at
John Sears and Associates, Executive Recruitment Consultants, 2
Queen Anne’s Gate Buildings, Dartmouth Street, London, SWI H 9BP.
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